Directional hearing in insects with internally coupled ears.
Compared to all other hearing animals, insects are the smallest ones, both in absolute terms and in relation to the wavelength of most biologically relevant sounds. The ears of insects can be located at almost any possible body part, such as wings, legs, mouthparts, thorax or abdomen. The interaural distances are generally so small that cues for directional hearing such as interaural time and intensity differences (IITs and IIDs) are also incredibly small, so that the small body size should be a strong constraint for directional hearing. Yet, when tested in behavioral essays for the precision of sound source localization, some species demonstrate hyperacuity in directional hearing and can track a sound source deviating from the midline by only [Formula: see text]-[Formula: see text]. They can do so by using internally coupled ears, where sound pressure can act on both sides of a tympanic membrane. Here we describe their varying anatomy and mode of operation for some insect groups, with a special focus on crickets, exhibiting probably one of the most sophisticated of all internally coupled ears in the animal kingdom.